Abstract -In this paper, we propose a novel approach to inter-provider service class mapping in third party (3P) negotiation model. The foundation for this mapping is laid on integer programming model enabling service class selection in domains on the end-to-end path so that performance requirements in terms of quality of service (QoS) parameters are fulfilled. This selection is based on two constraints, referring to performance fulfillment and minimal interconnection costs. Proposed approach is suitable for class mapping in inter-provider scenarios when service negotiation is deployed over 3P agent.
I. INTRODUCTION
OLUTIONS for future Internet impose high requirements for quality of service (QoS) as a result of scalability, network design and service architecture requirements. So far, QoS deployment in provider networks has proven to be a quite achievable task allowing heterogeneous traffic with various requirements to use a single network infrastructure. On the other side, inter-provider QoS still presents a seemingly daunting task when involved providers have to negotiate and ultimately guarantee service performance in inter-provider scenario in which offered service traverses outside provider's boundaries. Bearing in mind that service providers are commercial entities whose business goal is mainly defined in terms of profit and competitiveness, QoS negotiation for a single service establishing over multiple providers increases complexity during service level agreement (SLA) negotiation and validation process. Tracking state in one provider's network has inherent security problems as well as being unsuitable as each provider tends to protect its competitiveness.
In today's Internet, bilateral model is a prevalent method of inter-provider QoS negotiation, which states that neighboring providers negotiate service performance having no insight on required end-to-end (E2E) performance. Consequently, if E2E path consists of multiple providers, each provider has to negotiate QoS with its neighbor. Clearly, this model does not scale well. In addition to this limitation, it is very hard to perform service class mapping in providers' networks so that E2E performance is offered according to the posed requirements. Detailed definition and analysis pertaining inter-provider relationships are found in [1] .
Delivery of inter-provider QoS has many challenges and difficulties as is described in [2] . Accordingly, several models can be applied to inter-provider QoS negotiation in order to address existing limitations of the current bilateral model. Cooperation model is popular solution with content providers [3] , [4] , but not necessarily applicable to transport services.
The third party (3P) negotiation model presents a promising approach which is not widely addressed in the literature. This model is regarded as an agent-based model where 3P agent is a trusted party that manages interprovider service negotiations and addresses security concerns in inter-provider scenarios. The role of 3P agent aims to eliminate the requirement of provider cooperation since it is very hard to specify cooperation aspects in terms of profit and service offering as a result of providers' avoidance for cooperation with their competitors.
One of the key issues in delivering inter-provider QoS is service class mapping. The application of 3P negotiation model enables the E2E approach in service class mapping as classes are selected in each domain according to the class offer in the domain chain, thus facilitating suitable class selection according to the E2E QoS requirements. In this paper, the term "service QoS requirements" refers to a set of QoS performance metrics such as delay, jitter and packet loss rate (PLR) where each of these QoS metrics is formally defined in [3] . QoS performance definition and service differentiation level along with typical QoS metric values for individual classes are provided in the ITU-T recommendations Y.1540 [5] and Y.1541 [6] , respectively.
Since the 3P model presents a theoretical approach in inter-provider service negotiation, we propose a novel approach in service class mapping that utilizes benefits of centralized negotiation and integer programming mathematical model (IPMM). Since this service class mapping is used in 3P model, it has superior scaling abilities independent of the number of providers on the E2E path. The proposed class mapping algorithm is based on the model's awareness of the E2E path and providers' service offer and cost. Accordingly, 3P agent performing class mapping is able to select classes in each provider so that QoS requirements are fulfilled and interconnection costs are minimal. Consequently, we aim to show the suitability of proposed IPMM-based mapping in 3P negotiation model, which we conveniently refer to as 3PIP algorithm.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II analyzes 3P model architecture and contains problem formulation. Proposed 3PIP mapping algorithm is presented in Section III. Results are presented in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. 3P NEGOTIATION MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION
3P service negotiation model relies on the existence of 3P agent, a trusted party that controls service negotiation process of service providers that are under its negotiation authority (Fig. 1 ). The terms "domain" and "provider" are used interchangeably in this paper and both terms describe a single administrative entity, which is in control of specific network infrastructure. Centralized negotiation aspect in 3P model addresses limitations in bilateral model, particularly high signaling traffic. Detailed analysis is provided in [7] showing that existence of single 3P agent can significantly reduce signaling traffic generated during the process of service negotiations whereas hierarchical organization of 3P agents may address scalability concerns. Moreover, the time taken for service negotiation does not depend on the number of domains on the E2E path since 3P agent accounts for all domains located on the E2E path and performs necessary class mapping that precedes E2E service establishment.
3P agent contains detailed information about service class definition in each domain along with routing information, i.e. sequence of domains over which E2E service is established. This information can be efficiently used to select classes in separate domains corresponding to the E2E service requirements specified by the end user or initiating domain (Domain 1 in Fig. 1) .
Each domain on the E2E path implements a specific level of service differentiation quantified with a number of service classes, e.g. domain d offers K d (k∈{1,2,…,K d }) service classes assuming that service path contains N domains (d=1,2,…, N). E2E service request and service class specification is defined using performance metrics j , j∈{1,2,3…, M}. Initiating domain profit, k , achieved according to the SLA k,1-N is expressed as:
where p k is retail price per bandwidth unit for service class
is 3P agent's share for negotiation E2E service class and C ctx,k is service context costs intended for service maintenance and additional benefits offered by the initiating domain to the end user. We subsequently propose 3PIP mapping algorithm that selects service classes conforming to the requested E2E performance and, simultaneously, minimizing the C k (SLA k,1-N ) cost resulting in the increase of projected profit k .
III. 3PIP SERVICE CLASS MAPPING ALGORITHM Our proposed 3PIP class mapping algorithm is based on the premise that there is a single constraint and a single objective. Constraint refers to a limitation that E2E performance must be achieved, whereas latter states that interconnection cost for every class mapping adhering to the mentioned constraint is minimal. Consequently, depending on the service differentiation and performance requirements, in some scenarios proposed algorithm does not provide class mapping as a result of poor QoS granularity or inadequately posed service requirements. Proposed class mapping algorithm is based on IPMM [8] which is an optimization method solvable in polynomial time. This mathematical model, for the purpose of class mapping, is applied according to the guidelines in [9] .
Assuming there are N domains on the path, , whereas each class is specified using QoS performance parameters such as delay Similarly, E2E service request is defined for delay, jitter and PLR using 1,req , 2,req , 3,req , respectively. More precisely, specified parameters denote performance thresholds that must not be exceeded for the SLA to be achieved. It must be noted that delay and jitter additive nature is used here, whereas PLR is transformed from indirectly multiplicative metric into an additive according to (6) .
Posed performance constraints and objective function present two aspects according to which 3PIP provides class selection. Constraints are analytically defined in terms of delay, jitter and PLR and according to the following equations:
.
Simultaneously, proposed algorithm selects service classes stemming from constraints in (4), (5) and (6) conforming to the following objective function that determines class mapping with minimal interconnection cost:
Minimal interconnection cost achieved for selected service classes leads to higher projected profit ) (
in (1) as a result of lower C k (SLA k,1-N ) .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We analyze the mappings from two aspects: achieved service performance and cost expressed in monetary units (MU). Additionally, results are compared with another 3P service class mapping algorithm -Policy Conformance Matching Scheme (P-CMS) algorithm proposed and analyzed in [10] . Main differences between the proposed algorithm and P-CMS may be summarized as: ° P-CMS performs mapping which is not always conformant to service request. 3PIP delivers mapping which yields required performance. This can lead to scenarios in which P-CMS provides solution and 3PIP has no output since it could not conform to service requests because of its exact approach; ° P-CMS calculates the impairment budget [11] and formulates performance request per domain, whereas 3PIP does not account for impairment budget and mapping is performed on the E2E level; ° P-CMS is not cost-aware whereas 3PIP mapping accounts for interconnection costs. For the evaluation of class mapping and its conformance to service request, we use the degree of correspondence (DC) [12] . Using this parameter, we are able to determine whether the mapping exceeds (DC>1) or fails (DC<1) to provide required E2E performance. DC parameter is the ratio of requested metric value and offered metric value. In other words, DC parameter is able to evaluate separate QoS performance metric which equals:
where j,off is offered performance metric given by the service class mapping.
For the purpose of testing and comparison we provide service requests, service class performance and cost specifications in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively. Domain hierarchy is taken into a consideration for these specifications as QoS values, number of classes per domain and interconnection costs depend on the provider's scale. Similar QoS specification is used in [10] , [12] and [13] . Bearing in mind aforementioned domain hierarchy, class mapping is evaluated on the path A1-R1-C-R2-A2 consisting of five domains (two access, two regional and continental domains) with different QoS granularity level.
We show in Fig. 2-4 a service performance comparison when delay, jitter and PLR are considered. Perfect conformance, i.e. perfect class mapping is achieved when DC parameter equals 1. Proposed class mapping has DC parameter higher than 1 for all service requests denoting the mapping for which offered E2E performance is fulfilled even exceeded in all solvable cases. Depending on the QoS granularity and E2E service request specification, P-CMS always performs mapping so that DC parameter is as closest to the value of 1. 3PIP algorithm, by contrast, tends to find all class mappings that simultaneously correspond to all requested performance metrics. Performance fulfillment is noticeable since DC parameter is higher than 1 for all requested performance metrics. Accordingly, in terms of SLA validation, DC parameter needs to be DC 1 for all requested QoS parameters. 3PIP offers class selection that satisfies service request, if there is a mapping that makes this selection possible. Consequently, in case of low QoS granularity, class mapping may result in high performance excess and therefore, higher cost. In the case of multiple solutions with equal costs, class mapping with better average performance (average DC j E2E average calculated over requested performance parameters) will be a tie-breaker.
Comparison of resulting cost is depicted in Fig. 5 which shows the cost for the performed class mapping. For 3PIP mapping, higher cost is incurred as a result of higher performance in comparison to P-CMS. 3PIP looks for a mapping with minimal interconnection costs that would satisfy posed requirements. Costs per service class in Table 3 have been defined according to the domain hierarchy and the offered performance, bearing in mind guidelines in [13] . 
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper a novel approach to service class mapping in 3P service negotiation model is presented and analyzed. Aside from performing class mapping, 3PIP algorithm is cost-aware, which offers an alternative to existing 3P class mapping algorithm, searching for the cost effective mapping consequently maximizing projected profit. This may be considered as a significant contribution since this approach has not been used for this purpose. Moreover, proposed solution with some modifications may be used in inter-provider QoS routing, which presents a solid foundation for further study.
